KEEP YOUR READING STREAK ALL SUMMER LONG WITH THE HOTTEST SERIES!

SCHOLASTIC

SUMMER READING

ACTIVITY BOOKLET

FREE!

8 ACTIVITIES INSIDE!
GET READY TO:

• Attend weekly live events
• Meet Scholastic authors
• Play games and discover books
• Interact with your favorite characters
• Chat with other fans
• Track your Summer Reading Streak
• Help unlock book donations
• Play on your computer, phone, or tablet
• And more!

HOME BASE is free and moderated 24/7 for safety!

Download the HOME BASE app or go to SCHOLASTIC.COM/HOMEBASE to start your reading streak!
**DRAW THE BOTS WITH ME!**
(The Illustrator of Layla + The Bots!)  
Christine Nishiyama

---

**DRAW BEEP!**

1. Draw a circle for his head.
2. Draw his little light on top.
3. Draw the shape of his body.
4. Draw his arms and wheel.
5. Add his plates, joints, and face!

---

**DRAW BOOP!**

1. Draw a square for her head.
2. Draw a square for her body.
3. Draw her legs and feet.
4. Draw her arms.
5. Add her plates, joints, and face!

---

**DRAW BOP!**

1. Draw a triangle for his head.
2. Draw his antenna on top.
3. Draw his arms.
4. Draw his body and legs.
5. Add his plates, joints, and face!

---

Layla and the Bots love to play in their rock band and build cool inventions in this STEAM-themed early chapter book series from Scholastic’s Branches line.
GET CRACKING!

The Bad Guys are on a top secret rescue mission, and they need your help. Use this code-cracking key to decipher their message to you.

PIGREN CYpher KEY

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

READ THEM ALL!

Ages 7+

Available this July!

Bad Guys art © 2016–2022 Aaron Blabey
THE INFLATABLES
DON'T GET PUMPED.
THEY STAY PUMPED!

Flamingo, Cactus, Donut, and Watermelon may be forgotten waterpark floats who live at the lost and found, but these inflata-pals are about to make some big waves in this funny graphic novel series.

Ages 7+
DRAW YOUR OWN COMIC!
Brainstorm ideas, then write and draw your story in the empty panels below.
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MORE FUN STUFF AT WWW.PLANETPILKEY.COM

AVAILABLE NOW!

Ages 7+

Book 4 is COMING SOON!
Being New Yolk City’s most hilarious hero is all in a day’s work for Spider-Ham! Peter Parker is up to some seriously hammy hijinks in this graphic novel series from the creators behind all of your favorite Super Hero stories.
Which One Are You?

Take this quiz to find out which member of The Baby-sitters Club you are.

1. What do you want to have for dinner?
   A) Apple-glazed pork chop
   B) Cashew chicken
   C) Candy
   D) Pot roast

2. What’s your favorite class in school?
   A) Math
   B) Gym
   C) Art
   D) English

3. If you and your friends started a baby-sitters club, you would be the:
   A) Treasurer
   B) President
   C) Vice President
   D) Secretary

4. Your idea of the perfect day is:
   A) Shopping and more shopping
   B) Playing ball with friends
   C) Going to an art museum
   D) Curling up with a good book

If you got:

Mostly As, you’re Stacey!
You like math, shopping, and New York City. You’re a social person.

Mostly Bs, you’re Kristy!
You like sports and animals. You always speak your mind.

Mostly Cs, you’re Claudia!
You like mysteries, junk food, and putting together funky outfits. You’re the artsy one in the bunch.

Mostly Ds, you’re Mary Anne!
You enjoy reading. You’re quiet and shy, but that doesn’t mean you’re timid. You know how to stand up for yourself!

NOW AVAILABLE!

THE BABY-SITTERS CLUB

BABY-SITTERS LITTLE SISTER

And Don’t Miss the Original BABY-SITTERS CLUB series

Ages 7+

Ages 8+

Ages 7+
R.L. STINE

THIS IS SLAPPY’S WORLD!
YOU ONLY SCREAM IN IT!

GOOSEBUMPS
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Circle the 5 differences.

READ THEM ALL!

Ages 8+
Can you find these words from the world of Wings of Fire?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLAY</th>
<th>ICEWINGS</th>
<th>PROPHECY</th>
<th>RAINWINGS</th>
<th>SKYWINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DARKSTALKER</td>
<td>MUDWINGS</td>
<td>PYRRHIA</td>
<td>SANDWINGS</td>
<td>TSUNAMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAGONET</td>
<td>NIGHTWINGS</td>
<td>QIBLI</td>
<td>SEAWINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SSWFKEBFZVDZEBAVIDSEUBG
GIDYGZSGXSRUXSEWQLAUKIOFI
NFKIDKHNSAHMWOEYBRLLYZAQQ
IGDXYGINHTAPXMGIKWUHWTSKI
WLNJDWOTJNEDXQSFCHVIMORS
DDDDDNONOBGAOIZTLMLANNWACAC
NYUBYEYQJCJWPAPUJXGTGQMEMDX
AMBJTEBFGSSZZLBQCXCESSSTXF
SMFOJAQDBUGKLTDKTXUXUIFB
OMNHPPMWXTEDQSJQFTDFTNVXV
DWWUXRFJRKRQHEHTWBBRCLAY
KWLYBSGNIWTHGINMYQUGZQQP
SEAWINGSQXLENPAPHICIFLFTC
IWAINJKNQVLFQIQYMYMVNGZJE
XCLUPQNLITMYCEHPOLPAZPNG
BVETEYVLYQWHIEXRHZLRTNRFWM
RAIWAWUZCKNOCBREVZOLRUNUM
VMLYIPQAJBEIZBYKGQXDATSN
OGWBPNJZNEFXAOPZHNLABQDTK
WOMHTNGXFRZPRZELCCLHLMRM
HXBWSHSGSUGDBGTCWVZUEHZW